
Part 1: Warm Ups - Sprint 20 Seconds, 20x
Run 20 explosive sprints (as fast as you can) to build endurance and simulate late game fatigue.

1. Move Aggressively for 20 seconds. Movement can include sprinting, shuffling between spots 10-12 feet apart, 
high-speed footwork drills, etc. Anything that elevates the heart rate up and fatigue.

2. Rest 20 seconds.
3. Do 20 times.

Part 2: Ball Handling
Focus on developing BOTH hands. 

Watch: https://youtu.be/a6rPVGkGpds for descriptions and demonstrations of the following drills.

1. Low Pound/High Pound
2. Pocket Dribbling
3. Ball Control (Front/Back, Left/Right)
4. Change Hands (Crossover, between legs, behind the back)
5. Spaz Drill - Combine drills 1-4 for 30 seconds

Watch: https://youtu.be/WYI2Ifc6XTo for more advanced ball handling ideas to incorporate movement and  
control into your workout.

Part 3: Shooting (Make 100+ Game Shots)
Make 10 shots from each spot, while moving at game speed. Start each shot in triple-threat position.

1. Dribble-drive Left-Hand layups from left wing
2. Dribble-drive Right-Hand layups from right wing
3. Jump shots from left short corner
4. Jump shots from right short corner
5. Jump shots from left mid-post
6. Jump shots from right mid-post
7. Jump shots from left elbow
8. Jump shots from right elbow
9. Finish by making 20 free throws

Make 10 shots at longer range. Step into each shot 
while moving at game speed.

10.  Jump shots around the top of the key

Note: Younger players should not focus on long range 
shooting. If a player needs to alter from proper shooting form or heave the ball with both hands to cover the distance, 
they SHOULD NOT be shooting from long range. Focus on form and accuracy and the range will come with time.

Watch: https://youtu.be/APiXXy_qKzM  is a great drill for building proper shooting form.
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AT HOME BASKETBALL WORKOUT

https://youtu.be/a6rPVGkGpds
https://youtu.be/WYI2Ifc6XTo
https://youtu.be/APiXXy_qKzM
http://www.lzhoops.com
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